Introduction
'Breast cancer is the most common cause of cancer death in women worldwide, estimated to be responsible for around 458,500 female deaths in 2008 or nearly one in seven (around 14%) of all cancer deaths in women' (Cancer Research UK 2013) .
The triple test
Early detection of breast cancer saves lives and reduces mortality (Cancer Australia 2004 , updated 2009 McDonald, Saslow, and Alciati 2004) . The best practice for detecting breast cancer is the 'triple test' with above 99% sensitivity where any of the three components is positive (Ahmed et al. 2007; Irwig, Macaskill, and Houssami 2002) . The triple test includes Clinical Breast Examination (CBE) involving an oral history, visual scrutiny and palpation (process of using one's hands to examine the body to diagnose breast disease). The other two components are radiological imaging and biopsy. However, the triple test is not always practised (Goodson 2010) . For example, remote areas or underdeveloped countries may have no access to medical imaging and so breast cancer detection and diagnosis in these places are heavily reliant on clinical findings (CBE) (U.S. Preventive Services Task Force 2014). CBE does not require expensive equipment or specialist input and is therefore affordable by most communities (Albert and Schulz 2003) . Thus, CBE remains an important tool in the screening and diagnosis of breast disease.
The role of CBE
In more affluent countries, primary healthcare providers may rely on mammography and may not perform CBE (U.S. Preventive Services Task Force 2012). However, mammographic screening misses 10% to 20% of clinically palpable breast cancers (Barlow et al. 2002; Cahill et al. 1981; Donegan 1992; Haakinson et al. 2010; Goodson 2010) . Further, Goodson (2010) argues that CBE, despite originating as a diagnostic tool, is now a screening tool and so remains relevant, for it can detect interval cancers (cancers found between image-based screening appointments). The loss of CBE skills, combined with an attendant lack of confidence in CBE, constitutes a 'major reason for physician-caused delay in the diagnosis of breast cancer' (Goodson 2010, 83) . Confidence in determining normal variation in the feel of breast tissue during screening examinations may reduce unnecessary referrals for imaging or expert opinion, thus reducing the opportunity cost associated with obviously healthy women accessing scarce specialist resources. Thus, CBE can be used for both screening and diagnostic purposes and is a useful tool for directing women towards the additional resources of the triple test.
The need for simulation models
The principal problem of CBE is that training healthcare providers in confident use of the technique is difficult and time-consuming. Over recent years, the number of medical students has increased to meet anticipated workforce deficiencies, and patients are increasingly being managed in outpatient or private clinics, leading to increased demand for student access to patients in public hospitals, but a correspondingly decreased number of patients suitable for student learning. Therefore, students and trainees need to access alternatives to real patients for their training. Good-quality medical simulation models combined with standardized training could provide this (Simpson 2014) . Additionally, training programmes that include silicone breast simulators are reported to improve the rate of lump-detection in patients McDonald, Saslow, and Alciati 2004) .
The need for realistic (biofidelic) simulation models
There are existing breast simulation models on the market e.g. (Erler Zimmer, Laerdal, Limbs and Things, Mammacare) . Students trained on silicone breast simulators were more likely to detect lumps in the models and benign lumps in patients, although the overall skills remained low (McDonald et al. 2004) .
One study by (Brydges et al. 2010 ) compared 850 students taught using different levels of fidelity models to teach the insertion of intravenous catheters. The study showed that students trained only on a low-fidelity simulator performed lower on a measure of technical skill than students trained on either high-fidelity or a mixture of high and low. One reason for this may be that the more inexperienced the student, the more accurate or realistic the simulation needs to be. So, while an expert can accurately conceptualize the gap in feel between a real breast and a simulation, when a less-experienced student imagines a gap, their imagining is unlikely to be true to life.
In addition, cross-modal studies in selective attention show extensive links between modalities; for example, looking at an object while touching it can help focus and improve information-processing from that area (Spence 2002) , so it is helpful if the simulator looks like an actual breast while the student is examining it.
One reason overall CBE skills might be deficient is that existing models are too simplistic. Although there are many skills that can be taught using these simulators (such as documentation and CBE process), low-fidelity simulators do not provide the varied scenarios needed for clinical success (Brydges et al. 2010) . Other people have tried to fill this deficiency by modifying existing models. For example, some papers discuss modifying existing manikins to make them more realistic by either (1) simulating a wider range of anatomical variation (Mehta et al. 2014) , which implies existing models lack this; (2) by adding virtual reality (Semeraro et al. 2009) or (3) by replacing an existing function with a more realistic one for a specific purpose (Atamanyuk et al. 2014; Auerbach, Kessler, and Foltin 2011). McDonald, Saslow, and indicated present models can be useful but more realistic models may produce better outcomes in students.
The range of normalhow many models do we need?
The feeling of breasts defined by nodularity (lumpiness) and durity (softness) (Goodson and Moore 2002) like many other biological values, such as height and weight, is continuously variable. The range of normal variation is quite broad, yet human variation in normal breast durity and nodularity is not reflected in existing breast-simulation models. A single model with a single feel to teach palpation does not communicate normal human variation to the student; however, it is impractical to create a full range of models to represent the feeling of all women's breasts as too many models would be needed. From a practical perspective, a range of five to nine models would be desirable and the distribution of these models on the range of normal human variation would seek to cover the most important variations for teaching.
Each individual varies in durity and nodularity, and these variations can cause breast lesions to be missed through CBE; these are important factors in delayed diagnosis of breast cancer (Goodson 2010) and they need to be taught. This indicates that a range of normal models representing different cases, each varying in durity and nodularity, is essential to facilitate the discussion of risk factors such as very dense nodularity. Existing models (particularly when only one is used in teaching) are too simplistic to allow consideration of the feel of normal breast texture variation versus abnormal lesions. One of the difficulties in developing realistic breast models is the extreme variation in the palpation characteristics of the normal breast. Breast characteristics vary between women, and for the same woman at different times, depending on factors such as age, parity (number of children previously borne), adiposity (fatness), menopausal status, stage of menstrual cycle and body variations. Most of the existing patient simulators lack complexity and are neither shaped nor feel like real people (Goodson 2010) .
So, what is needed are sufficiently authentic, validated breast simulation models fit for the purpose of training in CBE (Chalabian and Dunnington 1998) . The models described in this paper illustrate how an iterative design process can successfully make a range of biofidelic breast-simulation models by introducing normal human variation and realistic anatomy.
Existing models have not been validated against patient-outcomes (Simpson 2014). Our simulation models have been assessed in a clinical setting by breast surgeons to determine whether they are representative of the range of normal human variation or if we need more.
Standardizing CBE teaching
Currently, the teaching of CBE is not standardized, even though standardization has been reported to improve sensitivity (Day 2008; Campbell et al. 1994; Saslow et al. 2004) . Standardized training using authentic breast simulation models could provide, like cardiopulmonary resuscitation, a path for basic accreditation in CBE and a continuing professional development for general practitioners (GPs) who act as a gateway for breast specialists in the diagnosis of breast disease.
Aims of the research
There are two main aims: to develop a range of more realistic, varied and complex breast-palpation simulators useful for teaching, and to validate their biofidelity (lifelike feel) by having experts (breast surgeons) compare them to patients in a clinical setting.
Methods
Method Part 1 -We developed six different breast models with normal anatomy. These were validated repeatedly during the design process and development by a breast surgeon (N = 1). Materials were also individually tested for feel by a GP (N = 1).
Method Part 2 -Once completed, the breast simulators were tested by breast surgeons (N = 4) during clinical encounters in a breast clinic and rated for similarity to patients' real breast tissue for softness and nodularity (N = 78).
Ethics approval
Ethics approval was obtained from Southern Adelaide Clinical Human Research Ethics Committee number 34.13.
Method part 1model design
We tested different approaches and found the most effective method to be an iterative design approach: a breast surgeon repeatedly establishes the most lifelike feel by directly comparing the feel of real breasts to that of a range of different simulation materials (Veitch and Bochner 2014) .
The key biological features that the breast surgeon was feeling for were surface anthropometry (size and shape), adipose tissue, skin, colour, nodularity and other internal structures such as ribs.
Model materials were explored. A description of the development and testing of each of these features will be expanded in what follows. Individual preprepared biofidelic feeling components were taken into a theatre where a mastectomy was being performed. The removed breast was immediately available for inspection and comparison with each of the simulation materialsseparately and combined. These configurations were rapidly tested in different arrangements to mimic the feeling of the patient's removed breast (see Figure 6 ).
Body selectionsurface anthropometry The process of torso selection for the external breast size and shape involved choosing one woman's torso from the anthropometric data of 1265 Australian and 937 North American women (the latter including three-dimensional (3D) body scans) and has previously been described. The scanned torso was developed as a Computer Aided Design (CAD) model prior to making a rapid prototype (see Figure 1 ).
Model materials
A range of both non-rigid and rigid model-making materials were selected as initial candidates for the breast model. All materials were commercially available from retail outlets. The materials included urethanes, silicones and vinyls. An initial screening based on material data safety sheets was conducted and all materials with warnings of significant toxicity from unprotected exposure were excluded to protect the safety of the researchers. Silicones required the least safety equipment for safe-handling and felt the most biofidelic.
Adipose tissue
Several silicones were selected and made into small samples. A GP with more than 30 years' experience in General Practice, which included breast examination, rated the samples for lifelike breast feel. The softest silicone was selected as the most lifelike of the original options. This silicone had an optional addition of thinner which made it feel softer. Testing revealed the maximum dilution before the material failed to set was 30%.
Sample 'pots' of each dilution of silicone were made. The 'pots' were selected so an expert, a GP, could, when using touch alone, easily discern the difference between their firmnesses and arrange them in ascending order. During this selection process, the 5%, 15% and 20% thinner test 'pots' were deemed so Figure 1 . CAD data (left) ready for rapid prototyping using a CNC milling machine (right) prior to mould-making. similar to other 'pots' that they were considered redundant. Four of the original seven of the 'pots' were selected this way and considered during the next phase of the test.
It is likely that all the choices would have been a similarly good starting point to simulate the adiposity (fat) of the breast. However, we chose the 0% dilution. If our starting point was a silicone that was too hard, it would have been a critical fail for the design, but all tested silicones passed our softness criteria. Therefore, all the silicones we tested were a pass. All adiposity used for future development was silicone with no thinner. The feeling of this silicone was checked later many times during the iterative development by the breast surgeon who thought it was realistic feeling.
Skin
A range of silicone 'skins' of varying thickness and elasticity is added to the adipose tissue base previously selected and the testing of firmness was repeated. The 'skin' was made thicker than real skin for longevity of the model. This caused increased durity. Sometimes, this was useful as some of the models needed a firmer feel but when it was undesirable, we reduced the surface tension by detaching the skin and in one case created a skin gusset.
Colour
The look of the skin was a consideration in the making of the model because the perception of feel is enhanced when the model also looks real. This improvement is due to cross-modal agreement (Spence 2002) . A range of skin colours were explored using standardized photographs from 11 breast patients and 1 breast model.
We collected a sample spread of the skin colour of these patients, photographed as part of a routine breast clinic. The location for each colour swatch was in the upper inner quadrant of the breast, just above the nipple, and the location was standardized for each patient. This location was chosen as there was no shadow from the lights and very little sun damage to the skin. The silicone breast model varied from the real skin colours. Ten of the patients were Caucasian and one patient was of African descent. Our model was a neutral mid-tone between them.
Further investigation of skin tones showed that each individual is made up of a series of tones. Each patient's skin tones can be analysed into a vast array of colours. The lead author hand-painted our models using silicone paints in 15 different layers and multiple colours to realistically simulate the look of skin (see Figure 7 ).
Nodularity
The location, shape, size and consistency of nodularity caused by fibro-glandular tissue were explored in a subject with a normal breast. Breast parenchymal shapes were developed based on images from this subject obtained from ultrasound, prone and supine MRI, palpation and 3D body-scanning using a laser scanner.
The ultrasound and MRI images demonstrated the complex structures that contribute to findings in breast palpationskin, adipose tissue, Cooper's ligaments, glandular nodularity and ribs. Imaging with MRI in both prone and supine positions shows the amount of movement the breast experiences when the patient shifts position (see Figure 3 ). The goal was to make the breast nodularity of the model from the MRI data in the supine position and have it flexible enough to move, thus to also accurately represent the structure in a prone position. Data was extracted in two ways for comparison: (1) by hand, layer by layer and (2) using Mimics software. Mimics software was used to create the 3D image by stacking of two-dimensional (2D) images from the MRI data. Two subjects were modelled, one middle-aged and one adolescent. The CAD-extracted structure was then milled in soft material (see Figure 2 (left)). A mixture of the two techniques was used to construct the internal structures. The lead author made moulds for each 5 mm layer in the coronal plane extracted from the MRI scan and these were used to cast very soft silicone. Thus, 35 individual moulds were made and later stacked by hand to make the nodularity. These structures create the complexity of the feel and make it difficult for the novice to determine the difference between normal anatomy and pathology, and this complexity clearly contributes to the challenges of creating a realistic model. Figure 3 emphasizes how much the posture variation affects the breast shape and internal nodularity structure. The CBE experts repositioned the patient during palpation to minimize the thickness of tissue, so the patient is usually supine, sometimes on a slight angle with gravity flattening the breast to facilitate the physical examination. We copied the breast movement effect illustrated in Table 1 .
Ribs
Ribs were scanned and aligned with the breast model in CAD (see Figure 4) . As with the external shape, the ribs were milled using a CNC machine. A mould was made and materials were again tested repeatedly by feel to mimic real ribs when palpated.
Different tissue types including skin, fat and nodularity were reproduced using silicones, each matched for tactile properties and overlaid on different materials, including plastic, plaster and wood to test for the feel of ribs. The rib shape, developed using scanned data, was eventually reproduced in semi-rigid vacuum-moulded plastic. 
Lesions
Lesions were developed that mimicked the feeling of cancer, cysts and fibroadenoma (see Figure 5 ). The cancer was made from non-rigid silicone and the cysts were made from silicone skins and injected with silicone gel. Again, these were tested for feel in various models. They are removable and can be placed randomly in any location in the normal breasts. This has two advantages; first, different configurations can be created, and second, this avoids a wear pattern developing in the skin over a lesion.
Building the first model A breast cancer patient having surgery allowed her excised breast to be assessed for palpation characteristics during the operation. The model-maker compared the different structures of the real tissue with the different components and then of the multi-layered model and thereby constructed a model with biofidelic feel (see Figure 6 ). This model became Breast 3 (see Figure 7) . Assessment of the match between the patient and the model was subjective.
Building subsequent models
The remaining breast models were constructed according to data obtained from imaging and palpation and guided by subjective assessment from a breast specialist. All the models included variations on the key features described previously. The features that varied most were the amount of adiposity, skin tightness and the quantity, location and firmness of nodularity. Table 1 ) is distinct and useful for teaching. There are five categories for durity and three categories for nodularity because Breasts 4 and 1 were equally smooth; Breasts 3, 2-Thinner and 2-Fatter were all similarly Figure 6 . Materials previously prepared laid out ready to build a breast simulator in theatre. Layers had different tactile properties. The nodular layer was much firmer glandular tissue. Figure 7 . Prototype breast simulation model. nodular, but the latter two were of different fatness; Breast 5 was extremely nodular.
Each of the examples (see

Method part 2model validation
Four surgeons examined 78 patients without cancer during routine appointments in a Women's Health Clinic in 2016. The patients were selected if they were attending the clinic on a data collection day and they were booked in to see one of the breast surgeons participating in the trial. Patient data was collected anonymously. The breast surgeons were asked to fill in questionnaires collecting demographics relevant to breast feel and specific data about durity and nodularity. Patient demographics included age, weight, height, bra cup-size and hormonal status. The surgeons were asked to rate each patient's breasts using feel for durity in five categories from soft to hard. They were given the six breast simulation models. The surgeons were then asked to rate how similar the breast models were to each patient's real breast tissue. The categories were 'not at all similar', 'not similar', 'undecided', 'similar' and 'very similar'. They were asked which breast model was most similar to the patient and the code was recorded. They were also asked for a description of feel, and asked to rate their confidence in their categorization. These questions were repeated for nodularity. The five categories for nodularity were 'smooth', 'between smooth and nodular', 'nodular', 'between nodular and extremely nodular' and 'extremely nodular'. A trial of the questionnaire was run with a single breast surgeon before implementation. See Supplementary material for the completed questionnaire.
Results
Six biofidelic models have been developed that differ in feel, especially two physical characteristics of feel durity and nodularity, but with some adiposity variation (see Figure 8 ). Each one represents a variation of a normal case. Each of the six cases was selected because they were distinct, relevant and important for teaching.
Demographic data is summarized in Table 2 . Twenty-four per cent of patients had an A or B cup, 73% were C cup and above and 3% had no data recorded. Forty-six per cent of patients examined were post-menopausal, 26% unsure or peri-menopausal and 31% premenopausal.
Validation testing used a five-point scale for responses. Due to central tendency bias, 'undecided' was grouped with 'similar' and 'very similar' in data analysis. Models were rated as 'undecided' or better for 81% of patients for nodularity and 82% for durity (see Table 3 ).
For nodularity, Breast 4 was the most commonly matched breast model at 36%, followed by Breasts 2 and 3, each 24%. Breasts 1 and 5 were the least common with 4% and 8%, respectively. For durity, Breast 3 was the most common match (36% of patients), followed by Breast 4 (28%) and Breast 2 (25%). Breasts 5 and 1 were the least common with 5% and 1%, respectively. Where the category was 'no similarity at all', the breast surgeon chose 'not applicable'. Although Breast 1 was not common, this was to be expected as the age demographic presenting to the breast specialists for the triple test were older women. Breast 5 is a very important teaching model as increased nodularity and breast density can be associated with delayed diagnosis.
The questionnaire included a comment section. Comments by the surgeons were included; four of the women's breasts were rated 'not similar' because the patient felt softer than the softest model; one very glandular breast rated as 'not similar at all' belonged to a breast-feeding patient; and a 'not similar' rating was given to a woman with a breast implant; the surgeon described the feeling of this person as 'bouncy'. There was one person described by the surgeon as 'harder than the firmest model' but the rating was 'similar'. 
Conclusion
This is the first time a range of biofidelic breast simulation models representing a range of normal human variation have been developed. Each model has been validated with real patients by experts. This is important because it provides a new tool that educators in CBE can use to develop student proficiency. CBE is an important clinical skill but is difficult to teach. It is a complex physical skill and requires deliberate, multisensory practice. Recent research reveals that many healthcare professionals do not feel confident in CBE and would welcome further training Chalabian and Dunnington 1998) . This means it is important that medical students learn the skill well during medical school, as good initial training is required for students to take advantage of the opportunities for skill development that will arise in clinical practice. A standardized training system incorporating life-size, anatomically correct models that look and feel authentic and encourage specific learning outcomes, greatly facilitates teaching breast palpation, and thus helps enormously to develop competence in coping with the anatomical complexity and range of normal found in the breast and with diverse pathology.
This study has demonstrated that a lifelike look and feel can be achieved by creating an anatomically correct torso with a multi-layered breast construction and a palpable rib cage. The successful method involved input from a multidisciplinary team with expertise in both the design and medical fields. Each individual component was tested for look and feel and then multi-layered into the simulation models (see Figure 6 ).
Existing models are too simplistic to allow consideration of the feel of normal variation versus abnormal. So, sufficiently authentic, validated breast simulation models fit for the purpose of training in CBE are needed (Chalabian and Dunnington 1998) .
We have achieved a range of six novel complex models and yet have still been able to encompass much of the range of normal diversity of human breast anatomy within these models. Validation testing conducted by breast specialists on 78 patients shows that the tactile properties of the developed breast models fall within the range of normal tactility of women's breast tissue in the aspects of durity and nodularity. This verification of biofidelity sets our models apart from other simulators. To know what is abnormal, you must first teach what is normal, as with the concept of normal in haematology. The range here has been validated as encompassing much of the normal variation, but cannot represent everyone. Nevertheless, these are important teaching cases that give students a good idea of the possible range of normal and will facilitate better diagnosis and screening. We acknowledge they could be refined, in particular by the addition of a seventh, even softer normal model. The addition of forms of pathological complexity (i.e. cysts, cancerous growths and fibroadenoma) has been developed and they can be inserted randomly to introduce the feeling of different types of lesions.
The models create a realistic simulation tool that educators can use to educate students in a range of different tactile experiences, each incorporating complex, multi-layered, lifelike features that represent normal and diverse range of human variation in the way normal breasts feel. These realistic feeling simulation models create an additional teaching tool allowing the educator to focus on teaching the identification and discrimination of breast masses by touch, an essential goal of CBE, as early identification of suspicious lumps saves lives. This might be particularly valuable for health professionals who work in remote areas or underdeveloped countries with no access to imaging equipment, or for the detection of interval cancers that only become noticeable between imaging appointments or are mammographically occult (Haakinson et al. 2010) .
The multidisciplinary team combining design and medical expertise was essential for such a detailed level of research into the design, development and testing required to create these novel models. This new simulation tool provides extended additional capacity to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of CBE teaching and as such represents the practical application of a new technique. In addition, breast surgeons directly compared the feel of the models' durity and nodularity to that of patient's real breast tissue, validating their feel mostly as 'undecided', 'similar' or 'very similar'. The experts (N = 4) rate the breast simulators by feel on a bi-variate scale (durity and nodularity) directly comparing how the simulators feel in relation to the range of human variation in the feel of real women's breasts (N = 78) and confirm they reflect the spectrum in more than 80% of cases.
In conclusion, we have developed models realistic in appearance and texture that breast experts confirm reflect the spectrum of normal breast variability. This is important to develop and test for student proficiency in CBE.
Design lessons learnt
While constructing each model, the different tissue types felt different when they were tested individually or multi-layered in the silicone breast. Layering introduces complexity that reproduces the feel of the palpated breast. Different layering and components created different results and this process was guided with iterative feedback from a breast surgeon. A subject expert was crucial to the success of the design.
Compromise: we had to balance some biofidelic aspects with durability. For example, the thinnest skin felt the most realistic but damaged too easily, so we compromised by making it a little thicker.
Technologies used: the soft material printed by the most modern 3D printer was still too hard to realistically represent the feel of nodularity, so we had to use a mixture of the latest imaging (MRI) and traditional artisan casting techniques to make the nodularity. Any techniques that get results should be allowed no matter how traditional.
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